
TOMORROW.
The robin chants when the thrush Is dumbt

Snow smooths a bed for tho clover;
Life flames anew, and days to come

Are sweet as the days that are over.

The tide that ebbs by tho moon flows backj
Faith builds on tho ruin of sorrow;

The in winter's track,
And night makes way for the morrow

Andever a strain, of joy the sum.
Sings on in the heart of the lover?

In death sings on?that days to come
Are sweet 9 the days that are over! ?

?Florence Earle Coates.

MY KLEPTOMANIAC.
As the great Sir Walter says, the pub-

lic likes the big bowwow. Yet what if
I try whether it may not be interested
also in the little bowwow?

The little bowwow took an immense
interest in me at first sight. He was
such a poor and friendless creature, and
it was such a cold and blustering night
that 1 had not the heart to shut tiie door
in His face as he stood wagging his tail
in the stream of light from the open hall
and looking upon mo appealingly, with
big, innocent brown eyes, from under a
silky fringe of hair that appeared to hint
of Skye descent, though rather more
than less remote.

Yes, he is certainly mongrel, this Art-
ful Dodger of mine. Perhaps if he had
been of good honest Skye strain this tale
could never have been told of him.

However, in ho came with me that
night, and out ho went with mo next
evening for tho first of our walks abroad.

It was oulv round a couple of corners
on an errand to tho green grocer's about
the morrow's list, which had not properly
been made up. but when 1 pulled my
glove off at tho homo door to grapple the
better with the difficulties of the latch
key, 1 felt a cold nose thrust into my
hand?nay, more than a cold nose, an
apple, which so red and glossy as itwas,

1 was quite sure my provident friend
had selected from the very basket of ap
pies I had just ordered homo from under
the green grocer's counter.

That was excusable enough perhaps.
But what followed day by (lay exhausted
.all my stock of apologies for my poor
kleptomaniac.

Day by day there was something of
of my neighbors' goods laid at my door.
One morning it would be a prime beef-
steak fresh from the butcher's stall; an-
other, itwould be a dainty handkerchief
thrust into my hand as we walked to-
gether along Chestnut street. I soon
learned to eschew the shopping quarter,
however, when wo were out together.
But my Artful Dodger was too much for
me. One snowy day all tho neighbors'
doormats were piled up in vestibule,
and my poor little fellow crept out from
among them wagging his tail with a
delighted consciousness of merit as I
came up the steps.

Some Fagin had trained him. There
was not a doubt of that. It was tho
part of a Christian moralist, to reclaim
him, not to turn him adrift in his evil
ways. 1 argued. 1 seemed, however, to
be the only Christian in the house, or,
indeed, in the whole block. I fancy they
would have left my poor little fellow to
go to the bad altogether inanother neigh
borhood remote from theirs. But then
he never looked up at thorn withhis big.
innocent brown eyes, brimming with
love and trust, as ho did at lue.
"'Love me, love my dog,' " I said to

Hugh one evening as I stood with him
iq, the vestibule, and the Artful Dodger
whined so piteously on the other side of
tho closed door that 1 was obliged to let
him out to walk with us. Then I could
feel myself blush furiously, for though
Cousin Hugh and 1 were?well, itis hard
to say what we were, but this unlucky
speech of mine was certainly the first
word of love that lu .d passed between us.

1 was glad to go down on my knees to
the little fellow leaping about me to es-
cape the eyes of the big fellow standing
over mo. for 1 felt sure there was a laugli
inthem.

"When your dog is as honest as you
are, Kitty," said Hugh, "1 may perhaps
begin to love him as"

"As 1 dor" I answered, my dog and I
springing dowu the steps together gayly.
"1 wouldn't advise you to. Evilcom-
munications corrupt good manners, to
quote still another proverb, and my Art-
ful Dodger may teach me as much as I
have failed in teaching him, poor hoy!"

"At that rate it i 3 as well I am taking
you both to a poor quarter of the city,"
said Hugh. And indeed I felt that the
clog might help to cheer tho littiecrippled
lad he was taking me to see.

It was not the first time Dr. Hugh had
carried mo off to see some patient of his.
Elizabeth had a malicious way of hint-
ing that he had me on probation as a
model doctor's wife. But Cousin Hugh
and I had been comrades eVer since I
could remember, and when I was out of
reach of Elizabeth's sharp tongue there
was seldom anything to remind mo that
wo had not been boys together, instead
of girl and boy.

The one step from the sublime to tlio
ridiculous is a short one in my neighbor-
hood. and we had taken it in a turn
around the corner from the stately ter-
raced street where was my home. The
absurd littleboxes inwhich the people
here were housed might be an improve-
ment on the great tenements of other
cities, but to take them seriously as
homes was rather difficult. "That ono
yonder is a mere geranium pot," said I,
nodding with a gesture toward a tiny
red bow window tilled with those great
red and green plants.

Of course there was "dressmaking" on
the modest placard on tho door, and
equally of course there was the dress-
maker's small, pale face at the window,
where the florid, round bunches of blos-
soms seemed to have drained all lifeand

? color from her.
"Itis a case.of Rappaccini's daughter

reversed," 1 said. "Instead of giving
her their bloom the flowers have taken
all hers to themselves. I never see a big
coarse hedgerow like that one without
knowing there is a fading lilyof a wom-
an behind it stitching and stitching her
heart out. Cannot you make an excuse,
Dr. Hugh? Mistake the house or some-
thing, and let us knock and see if my
faded lilywon't come out"

Bat just then the door opened; the
dressmaker was letting out a customer.
Who or what that was I never heeded,
for from where we stood over the way
my dog had dashed across, up the low
steps and was fawning on the little
woman ina transport of joy.

Bhe did not stoop to meet those eager
'caresses; those sharp little canine cries
of delighted recognition had no response.
Only as we came in she made a hurried,
groping movement for the handle of the
door as if she would have shut itin our
faces, hiugh was too quick for her. He
stepped in across the threshold, where
she stood leaning pale and quivering
against the wall.

"We owe it to ourselves," he said, "to
make somo explanation. Of course the
dog is yours."

She made a ha3ty motion of disclaimer,
but Hugh went on:

440f course the dog is yours; we have
had him so long in our keeping because
he was found one night last winter, and
this lady kindly let him come indoors
withher out of the bitter weather. Hut
we have no idea of keeping the little
fellow from you?unless, indeed, you
would care to part with him"

This last tentatively, for it had not es-
caped Hugh any moro than it had me
that as between dog and mistress the
affection was certainly all on one side.
The little woman?girl she was rather?-
had retreated, sinking down on the steep
box stairs that almost filled up the tiny
entry. The dog did not feel himself re-
pulsed as we did, but fell, dog fashion,
to kissing the worn hands with which
she covered her face. It was in that
same instant that we heard a child's cry.
She let her hands fall together, the wed-
ding ring flashing out 011 the worn finger,
and then, for t'lo first time noticing mo,
with a swift sign she led the way into
the back room.

The baby was just waking in his cra-
dle. She turned her white face round on
us in the doorway as she dropped down
011 her knees beside him. The dog went
sniffing about the cradle, round and
round, as if be could not understand,
then stood irresolute, his brown eyes
flashing inquiry from the woman to me

"For the child's sake," she said. "For
the child's sake"

She caught her breath in a frightened,
gasping way that brought the doctor in
Hugh to the fore.

"Steady," he said gently. "We are not
here to hurt you, but to see what can bo
done for you."

She pointed to the dog. "Only take
Dash away. Leave us two alone."

At tlio sound of his name the dog
glanced round at her, but at her vehe-
ment repellant gesture he crept nearer
to me, his tail between his legs.

44P00r Dash! My poor, poor Artful
Dodger!" I whispered, stooping to pat
him. But Hugh was looking at the
woman attentively. "I beg your par-
don, but I think 1 have seen you before,"
ho said.

She threw up her hands with a sharp
cry: "I knew it! I knew that dog would
ruin me!"

"Then you tried to lose him?to get
rid of him?"

She made Hugh 110 answer, only looked
at him half fearfully, half defiantly.

"Cpme, Kittie," he said to me, "since
the dog's owner is willing to part with
him we will take him homo with us."
He laid a couple of bills 011 the sewing
machine as ho spoke, disregarding her
gesture of refusal. "Otherwise wo shall
not feel that we have a right to keep the
dog," he said. 44And we will keep him;
he shall never annoy you again, believe
me." He bowed to her respectfully as
wo three went out, closing the door be-
hind us, for sho never moved from her
knees beside the cradle.

Of course I asked Hugh what it all
meant the moment we were out of ear-
shot, and I am afraid I was not in a
very amiable mood during the walk
home, because ho would not answer.
The next day, however, he told me, for
tlio next day he went back to the flower-
pot of a house and found tho littledress-
maker had lost herself to Dash again.

"And I had been hoping you would be
hero making your gowns, Kitty," he
said ruefully. "That was the reason I
thought i had better not tell you her
story until you had got interested in
the poor, young thing. But sho has van-
ished without a clew, and ? Do you
remember Cousin Katharine's writingto
me here to look out for her house last
summer, while you were all out of town?"

"1 remember mamma's being worried
at hearing of so many burglaries in town
of empty houses."

"Precisely. There was a gang, it was
believed. At any rate one of the bur-
glars was traced to his homo by means of
his dog. He was not taken without ob-
stinate resistance. He had got a bad
wound, and 1 was called in as the near-
est doctor to stop tho flow of blood be-
fore he could he removed. He had a
pretty little house; a pretty little wife
of his own, who, with her baby of a few
weeks in her arms, shrank stricken with
shame and horror inthe farthest corner
of the room.

"It seems sho had never so much as
dreamed of her husband's 'business,'
which took him so often away from her
at night. She appeared to shrink away
from him as if he were an absolute
stranger to her, as if he could not he the
man she had known. What she might
have done further I don't know, for tho
fellow died of his wound, lie tore the
bandage off on tho first opportunity and
just bled his lifeaway. People were in-
terested in the poor young woman, and
she would not have lacked kindness, but
then, as now, she disappeared.

"There was a rumor that she was a
shoplifter, so many incongruous things
were found stored away in the little
house. But I believe myself the Artful
Dodger was responsible. He must have
been trained unbeknown to her by that
Fagin of a husband of liers. Now what
are we to do about your kleptomaniac,
Kitty?"

I put my hand under the Artful
Dodger's chin and turned up his face,
with its brown, innocent eyes.

"'Love me, love my dog,'" I said
again.

This time I had the right to say it.
The right had been mine since yesterday.
-?Marion Reeves in Philadelphia Times.

A Unique Invention.

The last application of the penny-in-
the-slot principle is characterized by
common sense, ingenuity and utility.
Hitherto the public lias fed the automatic
machine withcopicrs inreturn for value.
In the latest plan tlio process has been
reversed. The public a 'ill receive pen-
nies instead of giving tiiom. The idea is
this: To the person who turns a crank
100 times the machine yields up one
penny. Tlio crank is connected inside
with a dynamo, and the 100 revolutions
of the handle manufacture and store a
quantity of electrical energy which is to
be eventually retailed by thtf owners of
the machine for the purpose of produc-
ing illumination.

The plan appears to liefeasible enough,
and itwould certainly in districts where
unemployed labor abounded be pro-
ductive of considerable good. No man
need go in want of a meal who can ap-
ply himself to the electrical automatic
machine. And the invention might be
capable of wide application. Why should
not every household be provided with
one? Every member of the family might
in the name of exercise give the handle
so many hundred turns a day sufficient,
if that were possible, to provide elec-
tricityenough for the purposes of light-
ing.

The turning of the crank might super-
sede dumbbell practice in the mornings,
and during the summer months it might
be possible to store enough electrical
energy to tido over the winter. From
tlfe point of view of the man inthe street
it would be interesting to know what in-
come 110 could make in a week by a
reasonable expenditure of effort. Even
if only 100 revolutions could bo per-
formed in five minutes, the operator
would be working at the rate of a shil-
ling an hour, a scale of remuneration
much in excess of that paid in some in-
dustries involvingquite as much physical
exertion. ?Electricity.

Tlip Intricacies ofWall Street.

Just after Jay Gould's death, a wealthy
Wall street broker made a proposition
to a young man who was not wealthy
hut who had been able to do the broker
a favor, which the latter appreciated
The proposition was couched inlanguage
something like this: "Dick, you have
rendered me a valuable service, and ]

want to do something for you. I will
tell you what I willdo. I will carry 100
shares of Manhattan stock for you for a
month, or I willbuy you the best suit of
clothes that you can pick out. Which
willyou taker"

The young man considered the propo-
sition for a few minutes and replied: "I
believe that Manhattan railway stock
willeventually go up, hut if I should he
the holder of lljpshares itwould he cer-
tain to go down. Such is my luck in-
variably. I willtake the suit of clothes."
On Friday this young man figured up
how much ho had lost by making the
choice that he did. When Mr. Gould
died, Manhattan waS selling at 132. On
Friday it sold at a fraction above 174.
Had the young man chosen the 100 shares
and sold them Friday he would have
been about $-1,200 richer.?New York
Times.

Manufacturing Petrified Corpses.
Afactory for tho manufacture of pet-

rified human corpses has, itis alleged
been discovered in Fresno, Cal. At'ens
four petrified people are said to have
been manufactured and shipped to mu-
seums from this place. It may ho re-
membered that a petrified man created
considerable talk in Utah last fall, and
that reports of the curiosity were printed
in eastern papers. Tho thing was seen
by natural history experts and pro-
nounced a fraud, hut it netted consider-
able money for the "miners" who dis
covered it. The objects were very care-
fully made, tho bones of the legs and
arms being hollowed out, and in one
case one arm and a foot \?as broken oil
to show tho internal structure. The
falce factory, it is said, stole a genuine
mummified man?a dried body found on
the plains?from tho health officer at
Fresno, fixed itup a little and shipped it
to a museum iuthe east.?New YorkSun.

A Fake Newspaper Man.
According to recent dispatches the

sensational accounts whichall the papers
had a few days ago of the storming of
the jail at Bakersville, N.C., the shoot-
ing of the sheriff, tho desperate battle
between the mob and the sheriff's posse
ancTtho lynching of three prisoners was
all a "fake," a3 the newspaper men call
it, devised by a man named Hyams, as-
sistant city editor of a paper at Johnson
City, Tenn. Correspondents who were
sent from Ashevillo, N. C., to Bakersville
have returned worn out and disgusted,
saying there is no trouble whatever there,
nor is there any reason to expect any.

The man Hyams who was guilty of
telling and publishing this abominable
lie should he discharged from his own
paper and blacklisted by every respect-
able newspaper in the United States,?
San Francisco Chronicle.

A Life For a Cigarette.
Not many men can have sacrificed

their lives for so trifling an article us a
cigaretto end. This, however, is what
has been done by a French private sol-
dier witlxthe curiously outlandish name
of Schwinghedaw. This man, who had
a had character in the army for his in-
subordination, was undergoing one of
many terms of imprisonment he has had
at Bicetre military prison, when he
picked up a cigarette end that had been
thrown down in the exercise ground.
The sergeant on duty ordered him to
throw itaway .whereupon the delinquent
became abusive and eventually struck
his superior with His fist. A court mar-
tial sitting in Paris has condemned
Schwinghedaw to bo shot.?London
News.

lliiMscllHarrison May I*a War Lord.

There will shortly he another vacancy
in tlio office of paymaster, with the rank
and pay of major. Major Joseph W.
Wham will probably be retired. This
makes tho second position of the kind
.that will bo vacant. Secretary Halford
is slated for the first. It is understood
that the president's son, Russell Har-
rison, would like to fill the other berth.

Washington Letter.

AN EASTERN bEALTTY.^
Then, mi u sudden, came n maid
Willilainlmui'ine to (lance for us?

Allah IP allali! it was she.
The ?\u25a0lave girl from I lieli.sporus

Thai Vussuf pui - hased recently.

Long narrow eyes, as black as black!
And melting. likethe stars in June;

Pro.a's of night drawn smoothly back
From eyebrows like the crescent moon.

She paused an Instant with bowed head.
Then, at a motion of her wrist

A veil of gossamer outspread
And wrapt her in a silver mist.

Her tunic was ofTiffinpreen
Shot through with many a starry speck;

The zone that clasped it might have he.en
A collar for a cygnet's neck.

None <f the twenty charms she lacked
Demanded for |ierfection's grace;

Charm upon charm in her was packed
Like rose leaves in a costly vase.

Full in the lanterns' colored light
She seemed a thing of paradise.

I knew not if 1 saw aright.
Or if iny vision tohl me lies.

Those lan*ems spread a cheating glare;
Such si ins they threw from hough to vine.

As if the slave boys hero and there
Hailspilt a jarof brilliant wine.

And then the fountain's droway fall.
Tle burning aloes' heavy scent.

The night, the place, the hour they all
Wore full of subtle blandishment.

-Thomas Hailey Aldrich in Harper's.

The Revival of Cities.

The revival of such cities JIB Athens
and Damascus can be explained by the
unrivaled advantage of their locution,

an advantage which has also more than
once proved the salvation of Constanti-
nople. The fire service of the Turkish
capital is a century behind the average
of the times, and in the southern suburbs
there are miles of streets lined with
nothing but wooden houses, hut the aris
toeratic quarters in their present condi
tion are really almost fireproof. The
palaces of the Turkish grandees are built
almost exclusively of stone, the very
floors consisting of a mosaic of varie-
gated marble, while an abundance of
water is supplied by indoor baths and
fountains, but in addition to all that
they are surrounded by acres of ever
green shrubs, which in their turn are in
closed by massive stone walls.

A single establishment of that sort?-
and their number runs tip in the hnn
dred?could stand unscathed in the
midst of flaming streets, and old Stain
boul may in the Ratne way survive a
bombardment of the predicted Russian
invasion. Its site at till events would
insure its resurrection.?San Francisco
Chronicle.

Using l'p tlto Earth's Store*,

The death of the earth and sun must
both come, and with their death the end
of all life upon this earth, but the human
race of today is taking cure that it shall
cease to exist millions of years before
this shall come to pass.

So rapidly have two kinds of aecnmu
lated earth stores?petroleum ayd nat-
ural gas?been exhausted in America
that within one generation alone stores

which were millions of years accnmn
luting will have been almost wholly ex
hausted. And all this time population
increases so fast that at the rate of
growth during the lsist twenty yearH the
inhabitants of Great Britain in 139 years
time willuumberuore than 800,000.000
if indeed it were not practically an impos
sibilityfor them to exist with only six
square feet of earth surface apiece to
live on. -Westminster Review

Enthusiastic Wyoming Wo nun.

The enthusiasm shown in registering
by women of Wyomiug in qualification
for the presidential election was a coin
plete refutation of the hackneyed charge
that "the sex" do not appreciate nor gen
erally care for the privilege of suffrage
Not only were the wives of prominent
citizens registered?they went further
by instructing their help in things politi-
cal and insuring their registering us well
Whenever it has been made worth while
to them the women have seldom, if ever
failed to show how real is their interest
in the use of the ballot. ?Portlaud (Me.)
Transcript.

An English Woman's Clothes.

The clothes of English women 1 In one
of the new London plays Miss Ailsa
Craig. Ellen Terry's daughter, appears
as the typical strong minded English
woman abroad in violet and black striped
satin, over which is a black and whito
mackintosh made of the same material
as the ordinary sponge bag. a crochet
laco fichu adorned with a caineo brooch,

and, to finish the masterpiece, side
spring boots and mittens!? New York,
Tribune.

Why It Is Discredited.

A petition written to parliament in
lG4ii has, it i.s said, been discovered in
Maine. It is written iu ink on hand-
made paper, and the sheets are fastened
together with a brass pin. That an en
thusiast with a completed petition should
have omitted to present it is the only
thing that throws doubt on the story
New York Sun.

Tidies Again.
"1 heard the dreadful word tidy."

said a woman a day or two ago. ' 'and a
saleswoman at no art counter showed
me a collection of ribbon wheels, lace
trimmed, which she said were inteuded
as such chair trimmings. Does this mean
a return to millinery 011 our chair backs
I wonder'.-" - Now York Times.

The largest electric locomotive yet
built has been finished at Baden. Zurich.
It is believed that it willHhowextraordi
nary speed, as it is gauged so as to de-
velop not less than 2,000 horsepower

On a clear night a red light can be
seen at a greater distance, it is said, than
a white light, while on a dark night, it
is claimed, the result is just the reverse.

There are 800,000 domestic servants in
London. That is to say, about sir to
every policeman We really must in-
crease tile force, suggests a writer

The intensity of the mind's emotions
is often greater when the troubles are
small, so curious is the mental state of
those bordering on aberration.

Both (ireek and Roman ladies painted
their faces: for white, using white lead:
for red, the juice of an unknown herb.

has the

Xaarg-est Stcrs

iintown. Bargains are prevail-
j ing this week in all depart

| ments.

Ladies' Coats.

| Newmarkets at half price.
An 88 coat for 85.

j A 810 coat for 85; etc.

Special Bargains

In Woolen Blankets.

Have them from 79 cents a
jpair lip.

Remember, men's gum boots,
I Candee, 82.25.

Muffs, 40 cents up to any
price you want.

Ladies' woolen mitts, 2 pair
25 cents; worth 25 cents a pair.

Some 50-cent dress goods at
25 cents.

All-wool plaid, which was 60
cents, now 39 cents.

Some Special Things

In Furniture.

A good carpet-covered lounge,
85.

A good bedstead, 82.25.
Fancy rocking chairs, 83.50.
Ingrain carpet for 25 cents a

yard.

Groceries & Provisions.

Flour, 82.15.
Chop, 81.10 and 81.15.
Bran, 50 cents.
Bologna, 8 cents.
Cheese, N. Y., 13 cents.
Tub butter, 28 cents.
18 pounds sugar 81.00.

5 pounds Lima beans, 25 cents.
5 pounds currants, 25 cents.
5 pounds raisins, 25 cents.
6 bars Lenox soap, 25 cents.
6 bars Octagon soap, 25 cents.
3 packages pearline, 10 cents.
Best coal oil, 12 cents.
Vinegar, cider, 15 cents gal.
Cider, 20 cents a gallon.
Syrup, No. 1, 35 cents gal.
No. 1 mince meat, 10 cents.
3 pounds macaroni, 25 cents.
3 quarts beans, 25 cents.
6 pounds oat meal, 25 cents.

FREELAND
READY

PAY.
J. ?. Berner,

Spot Cash.

Promoter of Low Prices.

:Freelam.d., - -

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FRE ISLAND.
15 Front Street.

Capital, - SPSO,OGO.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH HIHKIIECK,President.
11. C. KOONS, Vice President.
It. It. I)AVIH,Cash lor.
JOHN SMITH,Sceretury.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Hirkbock. Thomas Rirkbeek, John

Warner, A Kudcwick, 11. Koons, Charles
Dusheek, William Kemp, Mathius Schwa he,
John Smith, John M. Powell, 2d, John burton.

fV Throe per cent, interest paid on saving-
deposits.

Open dailyfrom 9 a. ra. to 4p. m. Saturday
' evenings from 0 to 8.

The Delaware, Susquehanna
and Schuylkill R. R, Co.

PASSENGER TRAIN TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect, September 15, 1892.

j Eastward. STATIONS. Westward,
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m.

5 00 1 02 7 50 Sheppton 7 40 10 20 3 49
I AI 5 OH 1 OH 7 50 nnol#1 ?

I' I V W 10 14 3 43
!L)5121 24 805 Oneida A|7 27 10 03 338

828 1 81 8 18 Hmni.oi.it Road 7 10 050824
529140 8 21 Harwood Road 707 9473 21
535 1 47 830 Oneida Junction 7 00 9 40 3 15

A (5 40 .. £l6 55
ii(550 Koan A|o 32

5 54 8. Meadow Road ? 28
003 Stockton Jet. 019

0 12 Ecklhy Junction 0 10
0 22 Drlfton 0 00

"AN ID EAL'FAM ILY"m E"d"cTNE|
\u25a0 For Indigestion, Biliousness.

= Headache, Constipation, Hud
. Complexion, Offensive Itreulh, s
\u25a0 anil alldisorder* of the Stomach, : 1

..Liver and Bowels, /junSl

_
I For free samples-add re**

?
A
-
r ?' j

"Cantoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend itaa superior toany prescription
known to me." 11. A. ARCHER, M.D?

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The rise of 'Castoria 4 is so universal and
its merits so wellknown that it seems a work
of supereropat ion to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do uot keep Castoria
within easy reach."

CAKLOS MARTYN,P. D.,
New YorkCity.

Late Pastor Bloomiugdale Reformed Church.

IMIIIE BMLBDAD SYSTEM.
I)lvilI0N'

I Anthracite coal used exclu-
I| sivol y, insuring cleanliness and
II com tort.

ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.

DEC. 4, 1802.

LEAVE F HEEL AND.
6.10, 8.515, 0.40, 10.41 A. M., 12.25, 1.50, 2.43, 51.50,

4.55, 6.41, 7.12, 8.4". P. M., tor Drifton,Jeddo,
Lumber Yard, Stockton and lla/leton.

6.10, 0.40 A. M., 1.50, 51.50 I'. M., tor Mauch
Chunk, Allcntown, Bethlehem, Phila., Huston
and New York.

8.35 A. M. for llcthlchcm,Easton and Phila-
I delphia.
I 7.26, 10.56 A.M.. 12.16, 4.50 P. M.(via Highland
Branch) for White Haven, (lien Summit,
Wilkes-Burre, Pittston and L. and B..)unction.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11.40 A. M. and 8.45 I\M. lor Drifton, JejJdo.

Lumber Yard and Hazleton.
3.45 P. M. lor Delano. MalianoyCity, Shen-

andoah, New Yorkand Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
5.50, 7.00, 7.26, 0.18, 10.56 A. M., 12.16, 1.15,2.33,

4.50, 7.051 ami 8.37 I'. M. from Ha/U ton, Stock-
ton, Lumber Yard, .leddo and Drilton.

7.26,0.18, 10.56 A.>l., 12.16. 2.5155, 4.50. 7.051 P. M.
from Delano, Maluinoy City and Shenandoah
(via New Boston Branch).

1.15 and P. M. from New York, Easton,
Philadelphia, Bethlehem, Allcntown am'
Mauch Chunk.

0.18 and 10.56 A. M. from Easton, Philadel-
phia, Bethlehem and Mauch Chunk.

0.18, 10.41 A. M.,2.455, 641 P. M from White
Haven, Glen Summit, Wilkes-Burre, Pittston i
und L. und B. Junction (via Highland Branch). I

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11.31 A. M. and 3.31 P. M. from Hazleton.

Lumber Yard, .leddo ami Drifton.11.511 A. M.from Delano, Ha/.leton, Philadel- 'phia and Easton.
3.31 I'. M. from Pottsvillc and Delano.
For further inforiuution inquire of Ticket

Agents.

I. A.SWEIGAKD, Gen. Mgr.
C. G. HANCOCK, Gen. Puss- Agt.

Philadelphia, Pa, '
A. W. NONNEMACHEH, Ass't G. P. A..

South Bethlehem, Pa.

THE NEXT MORNING^I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MYCOMPLEXION IS BETTER.
Mydoctor says itacts gently on tho Btonmrh, liverandl kidneys, and lan pleasant laxative. This drink in

made from herbs, ami is prepared for use as easily astea. It'.s called

LANE'S MEDICINE
Alldruggist s soilItat DOo. arid $1.06 a package. If

YoucnnnotgeUt.send youruddrcNß fur free siunplo.
Lunt-'n family Medicine move* the bu< Niucbday. Inorder tohe healthy, thiHltutoc- -.iry. ArMit*s,

ORATOR F. WOODWARD, L< ROY, N. Y.

HORSEMEN
ALL KNOW THAT

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.

"Iwish I had one."

Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Har-
ness, and in fact every-

thing needed by
Horsemen.

Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo, ni ! No. .35 Centre St.

Advertise in

the Tribune.

CASTORIA:
**a\vvvv^^vxv>^^^

for infanto and Children.

Caatorla cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Kruetation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotoa di-

gestion.
Without injurious medication,

44 For several years Ihave recommendedyour ? Castoria, 4 an I ihall always continue to
do so as itlias invariably produced bcnellcial
results."

EDWIN F. PARDEB, M. D.,
44The Wlnthrop," 1 Jf>tii Street and 7th Ave.,

New YorkCity.

TUB CBNTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

4
( avcats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allCat- i

# cnt business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #

JOUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE JJ and wc can secure patent in less time than those 5
# remote from Washington. 2
J Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-#
Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 5
5 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. #

J A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents, ' with#

J cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries J
#sent free. Address, #

jC.A.SMOW&CO.;
# OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C. 5

ItC m

"

op, Infliua
ka, Whooping Couch, Bronchitis and Asthma. A
certain euro lor C neun r.tion in iirrt stages, and
a sure relief iu advanced stages. Usaat once.
You "will see the cxc< 'lent effect aft' r taking tho
first dose, loldby dealers cveryv/herc.
bottles 60cents and SI.OO.

4 Scientific American

'W '
?W W- .Jf-* TRADE MARKS,
/ttDESICfi PATENTS,

COPYRIGHTS, etc.
For Inform at inn find froo Handbook writotoMUNN AC to., 861 BROADWAY,NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America,
Kvery paf.-nt taken out by us is brought before
tho public by a notice given free of charge iu the

JncnMc JUncitau
Largest circulation ofany scientific paper in the
world, hpleudidly Illustrated. No intelllcout
man should be without it. Weeklv, £3,00 a
year, sL.fiosix months. Address
FLBIDAUEUA, AtilBroadway, New YorkCity.

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we .-n, .? that it pays to engage
iua P' nimiH nt, niot-t healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a prolb for every day's work,
?such i- tin bii-in wc i sicr the working class.
We teach them In . to make mum v rapidly, and
giiaraniei ?vt r\ on who follow-our instructions

Hliftillytin making <>, v 00.00 a month.
Kvery one who tab. hold now mid works will

surely and spi "dil\ incren-c their earnings; there
can he no question about it; others now at work
AN- . U. r. .ni. r. cm do tile same.

, I'liis D the In -t paying bti-im? that vou have
i ever had the cliaia c to secure. You will make a
I grave mistake ifyou failto give it a trialat once.

If vou grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find \our-elf in n most prosperous
busim :it which'vou .in surelv make and save
large sums J money. I lie results of only a few
hours' work will oil. II equal a week's wages.
Whetli.-r \mi are old -r >o.u.g, man or woman, it
makes no dill'erein do :is we tell you, and sue-
cess will meet VOU at t < very -air!. Neither
experience or capiial in >.;iry. I'liose whowork
for II- are rewarded. Whv not write to day lor
lullparticular*, I'ree ' K. V A1.1.15N & CO.,

Box No 4540, Augusta, MO.

TALES FROM
TOWN TOPICS.

Or] year of the most successful Quarterly
ever published.

'

More than .'MMM) LEADING NEWS-PAPERS in North America hove complimented
this publication during its first year, and uni-
versally concede that its numbers afford the

calfbe IH ?' UL M °ST ENTERTAINING RCADIN HR that

Published ist day of September, December.
March and June.

Ask Newsdealer for It, or send the price,
oO cents, in stamps or postal note to

TOWN TOPICS,

21 West 23d St., New York.
FT* This brilliant Quarterly is not made up

from the current year s issues of TOWN TOPICS,
but contains the best stories, sketches, bur-
lesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the hack
numbers of thai unique journal, admittedly
the crispest, raciest, most complete, and to all
T11..N \\L) WODIIiN the most interest-
ing weekly ever issued.

Subscription Price:
Town Topics, per year, - -$4 00
Taloi From Town Topics, poryoar, 2.00
Tha two clubfcei, ? - - 5.00

si' oo" Toplcsseot 3 monlha on trial for

N. B.? Previous Noa. of "TALKS" will be
promptly forwarded, postpaid, ON receipt of
i.o ceuta ottclr.


